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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
 

 SEC FORM 17-C 
 

CURRENT REPORT UNDER SECTION 17 
OF THE SECURITIES REGULATION CODE  
AND SRC RULE 17.2(c)(iii) THEREUNDER 

 
 
 

1.   Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported):  28 June 2019 

 

2. SEC Identification Number:  60566       

 

3.   BIR Tax Identification No. :  004-504-281-000 

 

4.   Exact name of issuer as specified in its charter: 

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

5.  Province, country or other jurisdiction of incorporation:  Metro Manila   

      

6.  Industry Classification Code:        (SEC Use Only) 

   

 

7.  Address of principal office/Postal Code: 21st Floor, Pacific Star Building, Sen. Gil Puyat 
Avenue corner Makati Avenue, Makati City 

 

8.  Issuer's telephone number, including area code:  (632) 793-8905 

 

9.  Former name or former address, if changed since last report: n/a 

 

10. Securities registered pursuant to Sections 8 and 12 of the SRC or Sections 4 and 8 of 

the RSA: 

 

Title of Each Class 

 

 

 
Common Shares 

Number of Shares of Common Stock 

Outstanding and Amount of Debt 

Outstanding 

 
11,599,600,690 Common Shares 

        100,123,000Treasury Shares 
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11.  Indicate the item numbers reported herein:  Item 9 
 
Item 9.  Other Events / Material Information 

 
Century Properties Group Inc. would like to inform the Honorable Commission that the 

Company has seeded today, 28 June 2019, a press release entitled:   

 

Century Properties Group bulks up recurring income portfolio; to launch 
new Urban Village projects in the next 12 months 

Allots Php30B capex until 2021  
 
Attached is the Press Release for reference. 

 

The Company fully undertakes that it shall furnish the Honorable Exchange all material 

documentation and filings for the aforementioned transactions. 
 

 
SIGNATURES 

  

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Regulation Code, the issuer has duly caused 

this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized. 

  

 
CENTURY PROPERTIES GROUP INC.  

 

By: 
 
 

ATTY. ISABELITA CHING SALES 

Chief Information and Compliance Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



21ST FLOOR PACIFIC STAR BLDG., SEN. GIL PUYAT AVENUE CORNER MAKATI AVENUE,  

MAKATI CITY, PHILIPPINES 1200 

TELEPHONE: (632) 793-5500 TO 04      FAX: (632) 811-5588 

 

 

 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Contact:  
Head of Communications: Terrie Fucanan-Yu: +63 917-8080914; +632 7935040; terrie.yu@century-properties.com 

 
Century Properties Group bulks up recurring income portfolio; to launch 

new Urban Village projects in the next 12 months 
Allots Php30B capex until 2021  

 
[June 28, 2019] After its recent expansion to horizontal affordable housing through PHirst Park 

Homes in partnership with the global business enterprise Mitsubishi Corporation, Century 

Properties Group (CPG:PM), announced that it has successfully increased by three times its 

leasing assets and is embarking on a new line of in-city residential developments called Urban 

Villages in the next 12 months.  

 

CPG Chairman Jose E. B. Antonio addressed shareholders today at the company’s Annual 

Stockholders Meeting in Makati, adding that from 133,000 square meters of leasing assets the 

company grew this to 307,000 in the last three years with a forecast of Php 2 billion leasing 

revenues by 2020. New leasing projects will rise in Pampanga, Quezon City, and Makati.  

 

A new high growth segment for the company will also come from developing the new Urban 

Village concept to cater to the country’s young workforce. Rising in the CBDs and its peripheries 

in Quezon City, Mandaluyong, and Pampanga, these residential communities will be CPG’s 

answer to the urgent need for conveniently-located and well-planned homes fitted with modern 

social spaces at attainable prices. 

 

To further drive this expansion program and complete its existing projects, CPG is allocating 

Php30 billion in capital expenditures in the next three years. Aside from horizontal affordable 

housing, its recurring income portfolio of leasing assets and new line of Urban Villages, it is also 

focused on its leisure and tourism business. Its first leisure homes development, Batulao 

Artscapes in Nasugbu, Batangas, has sold 70% of 672 launched units, equivalent to Php2.9 

billion in sales value as of December 2018. 

  

All these projects cover 250.6 hectares of land bank that CPG is building to further expand its 

footprint in-city, in strategic tourism destinations and provincial growth centers within Luzon.  

 

“Year 2018 was exciting and fruitful for CPG. We now look forward to an even brighter 2019 and 

beyond, where you will see much of our business strategy in full motion, our revenue mix 

transform, and your company in a renewed and excellent form to generate further growth,”  

Antonio said.  
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“Our strong balance sheet supports our growth strategy. Our ultimate goal is to grow CPG’s 

businesses and achieve a revenue mix of one third each from our three main segments of 

recurring income portfolio, horizontal affordable housing through PHirst Park Homes, and 

Urban Villages – to have a diversified net income mix with more sustainable cash flow and 

recurring income,” he added.  

 

The company registered a full year 2018 net income of Php1.1 billion, a remarkable 72% growth 

from P650 million in 2017. In the first quarter of 2019, CPG continued its growth momentum 

with a 28% increase in net income to Php 384 million compared to Php 300 million in the same 

period last year.  

 

EBITDA in full year 2018 amounted to P2 billion, 55% higher than P1.3 billion in 2017.  For t he 

first quarter of 2019, the company posted an EBITDA of P620M, a 35% increase from P460M in 

the same period last year. 

  

NIAT margin improved to 10.4% from 9.7% due to reduction in operating expenses as the 

company endeavors to consistently improve effic iency in the company’s operations.  

 

CPG’s Earnings Per Share also improved to P0.085 in 2018 from P0.054 in 2017. # 
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